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EQUALITIES STATEMENT
Guiding Principles

The Amber Valley Housing Strategy for Older
People is a multi-agency strategy developed by
Amber Valley Borough Council in consultation
with Derbyshire County Council Social
Services, Derbyshire County Primary Care
Trust, Amber Valley Housing Ltd, other Housing
Providers and partner agencies within the
Amber Valley Partnership

We have also adopted the following guiding
principles in meeting older people's needs:
We will:

All agencies are committed to Equal
Opportunities in employment and in the
provision of their services.
All aims and actions contained in the strategy
follow the principle that:
•

•

No person is treated less favourably on
the grounds of age, sex, marital status,
sexual orientation, race, colour, disability,
religion, nationality or ethnic origin
No person is disadvantaged by
conditions or requirements, which cannot
be shown to be justified

•

make sure services reach the people
who need them most, at the time they
need them

•

tell people what they can expect if they
use our services

•

involve people as fully as possible in
decisions which are made about their
needs and the services we offer them

•

assist people to stay in their own
homes wherever possible

•

make every effort to maintain family
and community links when someone
has to live apart from their family

•

treat people with respect and value
their dignity and privacy

•

place services in partnership with
service users, carers and local
communities

•

increase confidence in our services
among minority ethnic communities¹

•

increase the level of choice available to
older people.

1.

From Derbyshire County Council Social Services
Key Themes 2004/5.

Amber Valley Borough Council is committed to implementing its Equal Opportunities Policy and will
ensure that individuals are given equal opportunity and access to the services the Council provides.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Amber Valley Housing Strategy for Older
People has been drafted by a steering group
comprising Amber Valley Borough Council,
Derbyshire County Council Social Services,
Derbyshire County Primary Care Trust,
Amber Valley Housing Ltd, Amber Valley
CVS, other Housing Providers and partner
organisations within the Amber Valley
Partnership. These organisations were
consulted on each draft version of this
strategy and their amendments have been
included in this final document.

Locally there are many strategies that have
informed the Amber Valley Housing Strategy
for Older People:
•
•
•
•
•

The national strategies that have driven this
strategy are:
•

The National Service Framework for
Older People, 2001

•

Quality and Choice for Older Person's
Housing: A Strategic Framework, 2004

•

Supporting People, 2005

•

Preparing Older People's Strategies:
Linking Housing to Health, Social Care
and Other Local Strategies, 2003

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better Government for Older People,
1998

•

Sustainable Communities Plan, 2003

•

Building Telecare in England, 2005

•

Government White Paper: Our health,
our care, our say: a new direction for
community services, 2006

•
•

Amber Valley Partnership Community
Plan, 2006 - 2009
Amber Valley Borough Council Housing
Strategy, 2005 - 2010
Amber Valley Borough Council
Homelessness Strategy, 2003 and
2005 (Review)
Amber Valley Borough Council Empty
Properties Strategy, 2004 - 2007
Amber Valley Community Safety
Strategy, 2005 - 2008
Intermediate Care Strategy, 2004
South Derbyshire Health and Social
Care Community Emergency Care
Strategy,
Derbyshire County Council Social
Services Key Themes, 2004/05
Best Value Review of Older People in
the Community, Derbyshire Social
Services, June 2003
Derbyshire Supporting People Strategy,
2005 - 2010
Housing and Social Care Strategy for
Older People in Derbyshire, 2006
Derbyshire County Council Extra Care
Housing Strategy, 2005
Regional Housing Strategy, 2005
Amber Valley Fuel Poverty Strategy,
2007

In 2001 there were over 19,400 people living
in Amber Valley who were aged 65 and over.
This is 16.7% of the total population, the
same as the figure for Derbyshire as a
whole. Analysis of information for Ethnic
Minority groups in Amber Valley as a whole
shows that less than three percent of the
population are from these groups.
Although specialist accommodation is
important in meeting the needs of older
people, particularly those who are frail or
vulnerable, the majority of older people do
and will continue to live in ordinary housing.
Over 81% of people of pensionable age live
within the private sector, either as owneroccupiers (72.8%) or as tenants within the
private rented sector (8.3%). Source: 2001
Census.
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planning agreements to provide affordable
sheltered housing units within the new
developments of general needs
accommodation. This approach recognises
the positive impact older people have on
their local communities and the benefit to all
of mixed neighbourhoods and we will work
with our preferred partners to achieve this.

There is a growing body of research that
reveals the changing patterns and priorities
of older people both as citizens and as
consumers of housing, health and social
care related services. This research shows
that the majority of older people:
•

•

•

•
•

want to remain in their own community
as they grow older, either in their
current home or another housing
setting that meets their needs
as people become older their reasons
for moving are increasingly 'push'
factors such as poor health, isolation or
fear of crime
residential care is recognised by older
people as a necessary part of the
range of care options, but is seen as
the last resort by most
independence, choice and control are
important to older people wherever
they live
people tend not to plan ahead in terms
of their housing in relation to their
health.

In the Borough, there are 26 Care Homes
providing a total of 1037 bed spaces. Of
these, 10 registered Care Homes provide
nursing care, with a total of 331 bed spaces.
5 Care Homes also provide care for those
with physical disabilities, while two provide
care for those with dementia. Residential
and Nursing Homes in Amber Valley are
provided by a range of agencies, including
Derbyshire County Council, voluntary sector
providers and private groups and individuals.
Currently there is no Extra Care housing
provided in the Borough. Extra Care
housing is essentially sheltered housing with
enhanced support and a 24-hour on site care
team. It allows residents to receive high
levels of care and support, whilst maintaining
independence in their home rather than
having to move into residential care. The
provision of Extra Care has been identified
by Derbyshire County Council as an unmet
need, in their 2004 strategy Extra Care
Housing in Derbyshire. Although the Council
would be supportive if a potential Extra Care
scheme was identified by a development
partner, the provision of affordable general
need housing is Amber Valley Borough
Council’s current priority.

(Housing Decisions In Old Age, 2003; Age
Concern Lifeforce Survey, 2004)

These points highlight the need to plan
services that will meet changing consumer
demand. In particular, they reinforce the
growing wish of older people for flexible
support services to be available at home,
including preventative and low-level
services, and for a broader range of housing
and support services that minimise the use
of residential and nursing home care.
There are many different agencies providing
services and information to older people.
The provision of clear information on their
options is a vital part of giving older people
independence and ensuring they have as
much choice as possible, and this is
something that we will work in partnership to
produce.

The largest local provider of sheltered
accommodation in the area is Amber Valley
Housing Limited (AVHL), with 38 schemes
involving 1092 properties. Currently, certain
schemes benefit from an on-site warden
whilst residents in schemes without this
provision have access to the mobile warden
service. AVHL carried out a review of their
supported housing in 2005/06 with the aim of
assessing whether older people are
receiving the most appropriate supported
housing services. The recommendations
from this review are included in detail in
Appendix 5 and have now been
implemented.

Amber Valley Borough Council is keen to see
the new development of bungalows or other
suitable accommodation take place within
the development of wider general needs
provision. It supports the use of Section 106
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In order to avoid admission to hospital or a
care home and/or support earlier discharge
from hospital, a multi-disciplinary team from
Derbyshire County PCT and Social Services
provide rehabilitation and support to older
people. There are currently 105 beds
available, with a further nine bed
Intermediate Care Unit at Babington Hospital
in Belper.

This strategy seeks to support a higher
proportion of older people at home and in a
supported housing setting. The following are
provided in Amber Valley to encourage the
independence and social inclusion of older
people:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disabled Facilities Grants (DFGs)
Lifeline/Carelink alarms
Home Help service
Help at Home Scheme
Home Energy Advice Service
Home Improvement Agency Activities
Decent Homes Grants
Walbrook Care and Repair

Derbyshire County Council Social Services,
the Primary Care Trust and AVHL are also
working in partnership to implement the
Single Assessment Process to ensure that
older people are assessed and provided with
a care plan that reflects their needs, is
effective and well co-ordinated.

Waiting for adaptations to be made to the
person's home can be a cause of delayed
discharge from hospital. The Borough
Council will continue to ensure that
procedures are in place to deliver a fast and
high quality service in administering Disabled
Facilities Grants.

Key Action Points
The Action Plan has focused on a number of
actions that can be realistically achieved
within the timescales set and the resources
available. These relate to the provision of
additional affordable accommodation,
including the progression of Extra Care
housing; enabling older people to maintain
independence in their own home; informing
older people of the different housing options
available to them; increasing the energy
efficiency of older people’s homes;
preventing unnecessary admission to
hospital or residential care; avoiding delayed
hospital discharge and matching support
services to the needs of individuals.

A Derbyshire-wide group has been
established to discuss the delays within the
current service. Target times will be agreed
that are achievable within the resources
available.
The Government has issued a consultation
paper on the future provision of Disabled
Facilities Grants (January 2007). A summary
of responses will be published in July 2007.
Government Office for the East Midlands is
undertaking a mapping exercise to identify
current and future need for DFGs in
Derbyshire

The Council will work in partnership with
other organisations to achieve these actions
and progress will be reported to the Council’s
Housing Strategy Implementation Group biannually.

The Council will be targeting Decent Homes
Grants at the most vulnerable residents in
the Borough, namely people over 60 years of
age who are in receipt of benefits. The
Council will also continue its work on
affordable warmth: the Amber Valley Home
Energy Advice Service aims to continue
working with our partners to improve
awareness on energy efficiency as well as
providing practical help and assistance.
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INTRODUCTION AND COUNCILLOR FOREWORD
This is a multi-agency strategy that sets out our commitment to improving the quality of life and well
being of older people through tackling accommodation and housing related issues. This strategy seeks
to support a higher proportion of older people at home and in a supported housing setting and to
encourage their independence and social inclusion:
“Effective housing, allied to the right care, support and wider services, such as good transport and
community safety, can be the springboard that enables older people to remain involved and live their
lives to the full. Conversely, poor housing can be a fetter for older people, contributing to immobility and
social exclusion, ill health and depressions.”
Quality and Choice for Older People's Housing: A Strategic Framework, ODPM, 2004

Within the Derbyshire Local Area Agreement (LAA) and the Derbyshire Sustainable Community
Strategy four blocks have been identified: Safer and Stronger Communities, Children and Young
People, Healthier Communities and Older People, and Sustainable Communities including Transport.
This includes a commitment to support the independence of older people and improve quality of life.
The Amber Valley Partnership, the Local Strategic Partnership for the area has developed the Amber
Valley Partnership's Community Plan 2006 - 2009. This contains five themes that are aligned to the
Derbyshire Local Area Agreement blocks. Amber Valley Borough Council has adopted the principles of
the five themes within its corporate Strategic Objectives for 2007/10.

Derbyshire LAA
Blocks

Amber Valley Partnership
Community Plan Themes
2006/09

Safer and Stronger
Communities

Safer Communities

Safer Communities

Children and Young
people

Supporting Young People

Sustainable Environment

Healthier Communities
and Older People

Healthier Communities
including Supporting Older
People (over 60)

Healthier Communities

Sustainable Communities
and Older people

Quality Housing and
Environment

Sustainable Housing

Amber Valley Borough
Council Strategic
Objectives 2007/10

Thriving Economy and
Employment

Thriving Economy and
Employment

Vibrant Local Governance
- meeting our values
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This strategy highlights that the number of
people in Amber Valley who are aged 65 years
and over is growing. The Council recognises
that most people within this age group wish to
remain in their own home, with assistance to do
so if necessary. The action plan focuses upon
actions ranging from ensuring that quality
advice is available, to increasing the supply of
new affordable accommodation for older
people. Through the delivery of these actions
we aim to give people choice and options in
support services, suitable accommodation that
meets their needs and in the areas that people
want to live.

Councillor Norman Bull
Cabinet Member for Health, Safety and
Housing. Amber Valley Borough Council. July
2007
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What we intend to do - Summary

•

The Council has identified the need for a
specific housing strategy that considers
the need of ethnic minority groups in
Amber Valley. Within this piece of work
the housing needs of older ethnic
minority people will be addressed.

•

We will work with our RSL partners to
ensure that the use of community centres
is maximised in order to ensure the
provision of social activities for older
people.

•

•

•

The Borough Council is keen to see
new developments of bungalows or
other suitable accommodation to take
place within the development of wider
general needs provision. The Borough
Council supports the use of Section
106 planning agreements to provide 25
affordable housing units for older
people within new developments of
general needs accommodation, using
partners from our preferred partners
list.

•

The Amber Valley Extra Care steering
group will carry out an options
appraisal on the viability of an Extra
Care facility within Amber Valley. The
result of this will determine how Extra
Care provision will be progressed.

•

Waiting for adaptations to be made to
the person’s home can be a cause of
delayed discharge from hospital. A
Derbyshire wide group has been
established to discuss the delays within
the current service and target times will
be agreed that minimise delays whilst
working within the resources that are
available.

•

Amber Valley Borough Council will
continue to work with our partner
organisations that provide advice and
support to older people, in order to
develop and improve the services
available.

Discussion with the Derbyshire County
Council over 50’s Forum and the
Derbyshire Older Peoples Advisory
Group will be an ongoing process to
monitor the strategy.
The provision of housing options
information to older people is a vital part
of giving independence and ensuring that
people have as much choice as possible
in what happens to them. The Council
will include housing options information
within the Winter Warmth campaign
ensuring that approximately 5,000 older
people in Amber Valley are in receipt of
this.

•

From 2006/07 grants for decent homes
have been targeted towards vulnerable
people over 60 years of age in order to
direct resources to those residents most
in need.

•

The Energy Efficiency Advice Service will
continue to target older people to reduce
fuel poverty and increase energy
efficiency within homes across Amber
Valley. The Borough Council will also
continue its work on affordable warmth
through the implementation of its 2007
Fuel Poverty Strategy. The Amber Valley
Home Energy Advice Service aims to
continue working with partners to
improve awareness on energy efficiency
as well as providing practical help and
assistance.
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CHAPTER 1: - BACKGROUND INFORMATION
1.1.2 Quality and Choice for Older
People's Housing: A Strategic Framework

1.1 National Context
1.1.1 National Service
Framework for Older People

For the housing sector, Quality and Choice
for Older People's Housing: A Strategic
Framework (DETR and DoH, January 2001)
provided for the first time a framework "to
address the many problems and
opportunities for older people in securing
decent, affordable and suitable housing and
adequate and appropriate care and support
for the 21st century". It sets out five key
areas for policy and service development:

The National Service Framework (NSF) for
Older People (DoH, March 2001) sets out
national standards and service models of care
across health and social services for all older
people, whether they live at home, in
residential care or are being looked after in
hospital. It specifically sets out to:
•

tackle age discrimination to make it a
thing of the past, and ensure older
people are treated with respect and
dignity

•

ensure older people are supported by
newly integrated services with a well coordinated, coherent and cohesive
approach to assessing individual's needs
and circumstances, and for the
commission and provision of services
for them

•

•

specifically address those conditions
which are particularly significant for older
people - stroke, falls and mental health
problems associated with older age

•

Diversity and choice: ensuring the
provision of services which are
responsive to all older people's needs
and preferences

•

Information and advice: ensuring that
information and advice is accessible
both to professionals and older people
themselves on the variety of housing
and support options available

•

Flexible service provision: assisting
local authorities and service providers
to review housing and service models
to improve flexibility

•

Quality: emphasising the importance
of quality of housing and support
services both in terms of ensuring
homes are warm and safe and in
monitoring the services provided

•

Joint working: improving the
integration of services delivered at the
local level by Housing, Social
Services and Health Authorities

promote the health and well-being of
older people through co-ordinated
actions of the NHS and councils.

A number of sections of the NSF have
significant housing components, such as
intermediate care, stroke, falls, mental health
in older people, and the promotion of health
and active life in older age. The NSF, together
with earlier initiatives around partnership and
funding flexibilities, opens the way to stronger
joint working and the possibility of developing
and implementing integrated strategies.
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1.1.3 Supporting People

1.1.6 Sustainable Communities Plan

Supporting People aims to improve the quality
of life for vulnerable people by helping them to
live independently in the community. Older
people are by far the largest group assisted by
Supporting People. Over the last few years
Supporting People has introduced a new
system of planning, monitoring, and funding
for housing related support services. The
system went live in April 2003 and is overseen
locally by the Supporting People team within
Derbyshire County Council. This strategy links
into the Supporting People Five Year Business
Plan 2005-2010.

The Government set out its vision for the
creation of sustainable communities in 2003,
including a description: 'Sustainable
communities are places where people want
to live and work, now and in the future. They
meet the diverse needs of existing and future
residents, are sensitive to their environment,
and contribute to a high quality of life. They
are safe and inclusive, well planned, built
and run, and offer equality of opportunity and
good services for all.'

1.1.4 Preparing Older People's Strategies:
Linking Housing to Health, Social Care and
Other Local Strategies

Provides local authorities with guidance on
the provision of telecare services. Telecare
services aim to enable older people to live
independently, in control and with dignity for
longer. Equipment in the home is installed
according to an individual's need; from
simple community alarms to falls monitors.

1.1.7 Building Telecare In England

This non-prescriptive guidance document
(DoH and ODPM, 2003) aims to assist 'joined
up' planning, commissioning and service
delivery by easing the process of preparing
strategies. It seeks to ensure that all relevant
strategies include appropriate housing
components in a consistant way and within a
unified vision and strategic direction.

1.1.8 Government White Paper:
Our health, our care, our say: a new
direction for community services
Sets out the Government's aims for the
whole health and social care system.
Services will be personalised to match needs
with people being the 'major drivers' of
improvements to services.

1.1.5 Better Government for Older People
The Government is also looking to empower
citizens, including vulnerable people, both
individually, for example through the extension
of Direct Payments to Older People, and
collectively, for example through the Better
Government for Older People programme.
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1.2 Links to Other Strategies

1.2.4 Intermediate Care Strategy

1.2.1 Amber Valley Community Plan

In order to prevent loss of independence for
older people and aid recovery and
rehabilitation, the development of
intermediate care is a key national and local
priority. The National Service Framework
(NSF) for Older People required the NHS
and Local Authorities, in line with the national
guidance, to achieve key milestones
focusing on:

The Community Plan is developed by the
Amber Valley Partnership and provides a
framework for tackling some of the big issues
affecting the Borough. These include the
accessibility and provision of services, crime,
poverty and deprivation and health. It aims to
promote the economic and social well being of
the whole community and has come from
consultation with all sections of the population.

•
•
•

1.2.2 Amber Valley Borough Council
Housing Strategy 2005 - 2010

•
Amber Valley Borough Council transferred its
housing stock to Amber Valley Housing Ltd
(AVHL) in February 2003. However the
Council still retains its enabling role to ensure
the housing needs of the Borough's residents
are met. The Housing Strategy sets out a
vision for the future of housing across all
tenures and addresses a number of key areas
including:
•
•
•
•

1.2.5 Southern Derbyshire
Health and Social Care Community
Emergency Care Strategy
This strategy is designed to complement and
support the reforming of emergency care
across the whole health and social care
community of Southern Derbyshire. It has
been developed to improve the organisation
of emergency care by ensuring that clinical,
social and support services work together.

setting out the current housing agenda
analysing the changing needs of the
Borough and our response to those
needs
reports on targets achieved to date, and
establishment of priorities for action and
targets across the short, medium and
long term

There is a natural focus on emergency
services within the acute hospital sector,
reflecting the area where demands for
services are greatest and where national
targets carry the highest priority. It is
essential to ensure services and teams work
together to address the shared agenda for
improvements in patients' experiences of
emergency care.

1.2.3 Other Amber Valley Borough Council
Strategies
Other Amber Valley Borough Council
Strategies that inform this strategy include:
•
•
•
•
•

responding to or averting a crisis
rehabilitation and recovery
preventing unnecessary or premature
admission to hospital or residential care
addressing the service, organisational
and personal development needs of the
new intermediate care teams.

The strategy has been generated by
members of the Emergency Care Network
Board, and a review was undertaken during
2004/5 involving statutory agencies,
voluntary sector, private sector, patients and
public.

Amber Valley Borough Council
Homelessness Strategy 2003 and
Review 2005
Amber Valley Borough Council Empty
Properties Strategy 2004 - 2007
Amber Valley Leisure Strategy
Amber Valley Community Safety Strategy
2005 - 2008
Amber Valley Borough Council Fuel
Poverty Strategy, 2007
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1.2.6 Best Value

1.2.9 Housing and Social Care Strategy
for Older People in Derbyshire

Derbyshire County Council Social Services
recently completed Best Value Reviews into
Older People in the Community, Residential
Care and Home Help Services. In conducting
these reviews the Council had to examine its
practice in detail by challenging its actions,
comparing itself to peer authorities, consulting
with partners and assessing whether its
activities can compete.

The lead agency for production of the
strategy is DCC Social Services, with each
partner organisation and agency contributing
to and being an active partner in the actions,
which will be set out in the Action Plan. It
focuses upon three key themes:
•

1.2.7 National Service Framework HIMP
Action Plan

•
•

The current National Service Framework HIMP
Action Plan is divided into distinct action plans
for cancer, children, coronary heart disease,
diabetes, mental health and older people.
These action plans are essentially of a clinical
nature but a link is made with housing through
the Supporting People Programme. The
Southern Derbyshire Care and Housing Forum
meets bi - monthly in order to develop and
support the strategic links arising from the
health and housing agenda.

help for people living in their own
homes
telecare
extending housing choice through new
developments like Extra Care Housing
and improved Sheltered Housing

1.2.10 Derbyshire County Council Extra
Care Housing Strategy
This is a sub strategy of the Housing and
Social Care Strategy for Older People in
Derbyshire, which details the development of
Extra Care provision in Derbyshire. Extra
Care housing will be made available in the
county as part of a range of services to allow
older people to remain independent for as
long as possible.

1.2.8 Derbyshire Supporting People
Strategy 2005 - 10

1.2.11 Regional Housing Strategy

A detailed plan for the future of Older People
services funded through Supporting People is
being developed as part of the multi-agency
Derbyshire Older Persons Housing Care and
Support Strategy (see 1.2.9). Developments
will focus on the reconfiguration of existing
services, to make them more flexible and to
increase choice, rather than traditional
accommodation-based provision.

The Regional Housing Strategy sets out to
achieve four things:
•
•
•
•

deliver the Sustainable Communities
plan
encourage Regional Integration
provide Guidance to Stakeholders
inform the Regional Strategy for
Housing Investment

Amber Valley Borough Council's Housing
Strategy draws upon the Regional Housing
Strategy and shows how regional issues are
reflected at a local level.
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1.3 Amber Valley Housing Strategy
In 2005 the Council produced a five-year Housing Strategy. To produce this document the Council set
up a Housing Strategy Group, which contained Officers and Members of the Council as well as
representatives from outside organisations. Consultation with other partners through the Amber Valley
Partnership and working groups has been extensive. The organisation of this process is outlined in
Figure 1.

Figure 1 Consulting with Partner Organisations
PCT
Social Services
RSLs
District Councils

Southern
Derbyshire
Care and Housing
Forum

Housing Liaison
Group

AVBC
Supporting People
Probation Service
Social Services
RSLS

Young Persons
Housing Forum

RSLs
Service Users
AVBC
Voluntary Sector
Social Services
YOT
Youth Service
Supporting People

AVBC
Supporting People
Probation Service

RSLs
Private Landlords
Housing Benefits
Housing (Environmental Services)
Voluntary Sector

Supporting
People Planning
Group

Housing Forum

Housing Strategy

East Derbyshire
Domestic Violence
Forum

Housing Strategy
Group

Homelessness
Review Group

Older Persons
Housing Group

Social Services
Amber Valley PCT
AVBC
AVHL
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AVBC
Police Family Unit
Victim Support
Social Services
PCT
Local Refuge Representatives

Mental Health
Group

Community
Mental Health Team
Ward 33
AVBC

1.3.1 Links To Other Strategies
Figure 2 shows how the Older Persons Housing Strategy and the Housing Strategy links into other key
strategies on a local, regional and national level.

Figure 2: Strategic Links

Local Area Agreement

Sustainable Communities

Regional Housing
Strategy

Amber Valley Partnership’s
Community Plan

Supporting People Strategy
AVBC
Corporate Performance
Plan

Amber Valley
Local Plan
AVBC
Fuel Poverty Strategy

AVBC
Empty Property
Strategy

Housing Strategy

AVBC

AVBC
Housing Renewal Policy

AVBC
Young Persons
Housing Strategy

AVBC
Homelessness Strategy

AVBC
Older Persons
Housing Strategy
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CHAPTER 2: PROFILE OF OLDER PEOPLE
2.1 Local Context
In 2001 there were over 19,400 people living in Amber Valley who were aged 65 and above. This is
16.7% of the total population, which is slightly higher than the average for England & Wales, but the
same as the figure for Derbyshire as a whole.
Although specialist accommodation is important in meeting the needs of older people, particularly those
who are frail or vulnerable, the majority of older people do and will continue to live in ordinary housing.
Over 81% of people of pension-able age live within the private sector, either as owner-occupiers
(72.8%) or as tenants within the private rented sector (8.3%) Source: 2001 Census.
2.1.1 Demographic Information
Table 1: Age Profile
Age profile
Source: Census 2001
Total popn
Alfreton sub-area
Heanor sub-area
Belper Ripley sub-area
Derby sub-area
Amber Valley total
Derbyshire (excl.Derby City)
England & Wales

Aged under 65

26,682
25,589
43,038
7,090
116,471
734,585
52,041,916

22,175
21,470
35,910
5,584
97,000
611,623
43,729,142

83.1%
83.9%
83.4%
78.8%
83.3%
83.3%
84.0%

Aged over 65
4,507
4,119
7,128
1,506
19,471
122,962
8,312,774

16.9%
16.1%
16.6%
21.2%
16.7%
16.7%
16.0%

Aged over 75
2,238
1,922
3,436
710
9,432
58,339
3,945,742

8.4%
7.5%
8.0%
10.0%
8.1%
7.9%
7.6%

The Census also tells us that in 2001 there were 21,730 individuals State Pension claimants in Amber
Valley.
Table2: State Pensions Claimants
State Pension Claimants, May 2001
Source: Census 01
(Data not available for Derbyshire)
Total
Claimants
of State
pension
Alfreton sub-area
4,945
Heanor sub-area
4,645
Belper Ripley sub-area
8,005
Derby sub-area
1,720
21,730
Amber Valley total

Female claimants aged:
60-64
545
595
960
200
2,560

65-69
600
585
940
235
2,640

70-74
595
535
930
190
2,515

75-79
575
500
855
175
2,385

Male claimants aged:
80-84
435
405
665
135
1,850

85+
390
325
575
145
1,625

65-69
525
575
970
225
2,575

70-74
500
470
835
160
2,195

74-79
445
350
665
145
1,790

80-84
235
205
385
80
1,000

85+
130
120
225
40
595

There is no specific data for the number of older people from Black and Minority Ethnic groups.
Analysis of information for the population as a whole is shown in Table 3. Ethnic record keeping and
monitoring is being completed for all new Housing Register applicants, in compliance with the Racial
Equality's Code of Practice in Rented Housing.
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Table 3: Ethnic groups (all ages)
Source: Census 01
Amber
Belper
Heanor Derby
Alfreton Ripley
Valley
Derbyshire England
sub-area sub-area sub-area sub-area total
All persons
White British
White Irish
White Other
Mixed White & Black Caribbean
Mixed White & Black African
Mixed White & Asian
Mixed Other
Asian/Asian British: Indian
Asian/Asian British: Pakistani
Asian/Asian British: Bangladeshi
Asian/Asian British: Other
Black/Black British: Caribbean
Black/Black British: African
Black/Black British: Other
Chinese
Other

26,674
98.14%
0.53%
0.57%
0.12%
0.04%
0.07%
0.02%
0.23%
0.02%
0.01%
0.01%
0.04%
0.05%
0.00%
0.11%
0.01%

51,527
97.88%
0.44%
0.76%
0.16%
0.07%
0.16%
0.05%
0.14%
0.02%
0.01%
0.02%
0.05%
0.02%
0.01%
0.12%
0.09%

31,197
98.04%
0.34%
0.68%
0.20%
0.04%
0.14%
0.08%
0.27%
0.03%
0.02%
0.04%
0.04%
0.02%
0.00%
0.04%
0.02%

7,082 116,471
95.88% 97.87%
0.58% 0.44%
1.78% 0.76%
0.23% 0.17%
0.00% 0.04%
0.40% 0.15%
0.20% 0.06%
0.08% 0.21%
0.00% 0.03%
0.00% 0.01%
0.10% 0.03%
0.10% 0.05%
0.00% 0.03%
0.00% 0.01%
0.48% 0.10%
0.11% 0.06%

734,585
97.20%
0.52%
0.81%
0.22%
0.05%
0.16%
0.09%
0.37%
0.09%
0.01%
0.06%
0.13%
0.04%
0.02%
0.23%
0.08%

49,138,831
86.99%
1.27%
2.66%
0.47%
0.16%
0.37%
0.31%
2.09%
1.44%
0.56%
0.48%
1.14%
0.97%
0.19%
0.89%
0.44%

What we intend to do
The Council has identified the need for a specific housing strategy that considers the needs of ethnic
minority groups in Amber Valley. Within this piece of work the housing needs of older ethnic minority
people will be addressed.
2.1.2 Population Growth
Figures taken from the Housing and Social Care Strategy for Older People in Derbyshire show the
population growth of people over 65 years of age from 2005 to 2010:
Population Growth of People Aged Over 65 Years 2005 - 2010

Area
Amber Valley
Derbyshire
England

2005

2015

20,200
128,400
8,062,000

26,200
164,100
9,681,900

Growth
6,000
35,700
1,619,100

% Change
30.6%
27.8%
20%

Source: Office for National Statistics, Sub-national population projections

2.2 Health Data
2.2.1 Poverty and Health
Life expectancy is a useful summary measure of population health status. Information from Derbyshire
County PCT indicates that residents living in the urban areas of Heanor and Alfreton have the lowest
life expectancy, while those in the more rural areas of the Borough have the highest life expectancy.
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Table 4: Life Expectancy by ward
Life Expectancy
Source: AV PCT Annual Report 2004-2005
(sub-area data relates to deaths between 2000 and 2004, Amber Valley area data relates to 2004)
Ward

Life Expectancy
Male

Alfreton
Alport
Belper Central
Belper east
Belper North
Belper South
Codnor and Waingroves
Crich
Duffield
Heage and Ambergate
Heanor and Loscoe
Heanor East
Heanor West
Ironville and Riddings
Kilburn, Denby and Holbrook
Langley Mill and Aldercar
Ripley
Ripley and Marehay
Shipley Park, Horsley and Horsley Woodhouse
Somercotes
South West Parishes
Swanick
Wingfield
Amber Valley

Female

72.8
80
79
81.6
77.6
74.1
75.2
75
77
76.9
72.3
73.2
76.6
74
76.5
76.3
75.7
76.9
76.2
75.2
78.7
76.5
78.3
76.5

79.6
84.7
80.9
82.1
87.2
79.9
77.1
85.6
81.4
80.4
82.1
78.6
81.3
82.5
80.7
80.8
80.1
79.4
80.6
80.9
82.5
82.1
83
80.7

Table 5 gives the results from an Amber Valley PCT survey of health related behavior amongst men
and women aged 65 to 74.
Table 5: Survey of Health Related Behaviour
Survey of health related behaviour
Source: AV PCT Annual Report 02-03
Men Aged 65-74
Smoking
%Current smokers (mean no. of cigs)
%Ex smokers
%Never smoked
% whose weekly alcohol consumption is
above recommended levels
Fruit and vegetable intake in last 24 hours
None
1-2 portions
3-4 portions
5+ portions
Physical activity
%Who do recreational physical activity
%Who do 30 mins moderate intensity activity
Never or less than once a week
1-4 days a week
5+ days a week (missing data)
Overweight/obesity
%Overweight or obese (BMI 25+)
%Obese (BMI 30+)
Total number interviewed

Women aged 65-74

15% (12)
54%
28%

15%(13)
25%
56%

9%

2%

3%
10%
24%
63%

4%
7%
19%
70%

29%
37%
44%
16%
(2%)

29%
36%
42%
13%
(9%)

57%
14%

55%
16%

270

253
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The survey also asked participants for their views on the amount of social support they have and their
participation levels in organised activities. Results show that 59% of men and 68% of women felt they
had no lack of social support. However 15% of men and 10% of women felt they had a severe lack of
social support. Over 40% of men and women were participating in at least one organised activity.

What we intend to do
We will work with our RSL partners to ensure that the use of community centres is maximised in order
to ensure provision of social activities for older people

2.3

Views Of Older People

2.3.1 Aspirations
We are moving towards an older elderly population, which has higher expectations of the standards
it expects, and that wants choice of service options. This is particularly pertinent where older people
are paying for part or all of the service on offer. There is also a growing appreciation that older people
are a very heterogeneous group of the population, not the homogeneous group that much service
planning in the housing, health and social care field has up until now assumed. This means that both
building and service models need to be flexible enough to allow for individuality of need and preference
to be met.
The majority of older people:







want to remain in their own community as they grow older, either in their current home or another
housing setting that meets their needs
their reasons for moving are increasingly 'push' factors such as poor health, isolation or fear of crime
residential care is recognised as a necessary part of the range of care options, but is seen as the
last resort by most
independence, choice and control are important to older people wherever they live
tend not to plan ahead in terms of their housing in relation to their health
(Housing Decisions In Old Age, 2003; Age Concern Lifeforce Survey, 2004)

These points highlight the need to plan services that will meet changing consumer demand. In
particular, they reinforce the growing wish of older people for flexible support services to be available at
home, including preventative and low-level services, and for a broader range of housing and support
services that minimise the use of residential and nursing home care. They also underline the need for
services that are seen as “local” and accessible, and of a standard that older people are prepared to
pay for.
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2.3.2 Best Value Review

2.3.3 Unlocking The Door Conferences

Derbyshire Council Social Services
Department carried out a Best Value Review
of Older People in the Community (2003), for
which over six hundred older people were
directly consulted.

Derbyshire County Council has held two
'Unlocking The Door' conferences in 2004
and 2005 that were used to engage with
older people in order to consult upon future
strategic direction. Some of the key actions
that were suggested are:

The results established that older people
wanted to:


















remain independent and active and to
know that the right help is available if
needed
have good mental and physical health and
have company and family contact
have opportunities for physical activity and
healthy living
have access to positive opportunities such
as arts, culture and education
reduce social isolation and combat age
discrimination
know that policies affecting older people
are geared towards those who use public
services as well as those who do not
have accessible transport, buildings and
services
have access to practical support to remain
in their own homes
see better communication between
agencies, with better attitudes and more
understanding
be involved in discussing policies and
strategies as well as their own individual
services
challenge negative attitudes and to be
seen as a resource rather than viewed as
their needs revolving solely around health
and social care







develop partnership working that includes
linking County and district initiatives and
that involves older people
ensure the strategy is outcome driven
information is a key area to develop
underpin the effective sharing of personal
information through the Single
Assessment Process
establishment of a committed
Countywide Steering Group

The conference recommended that:
1.

A Countywide Steering Group be
established

2.

Older people continue to be involved
in developing a Housing, Care and
Support Strategy for Older People in
Derbyshire through: representatives
of older people and older people's
groups being on the Countywide
Steering Group, consultation with
older people's forums across
Derbyshire and; older people's input
through survey/questionnaires via the
'Insight' newspaper for Derbyshire
residents.

3.

The conference is reconvened in 12
to 18 months in order to present the
Housing, Care and Support Strategy
for Older People in Derbyshire and
assess progress.

These recommendations have been
achieved.
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What we intend to do
Discussion with the Derbyshire County
Council over 50's Forum and the Derbyshire
Older Peoples Advisory Group will be an
ongoing process to monitor the progress of
this Strategy.
The provision of housing options information
to older people is a vital part of giving
independence and ensuring that people have
as much choice as possible. The Council will
include housing options information within the
Winter Warmth campaign ensuring that
approximately 5,000 older people in Amber
Valley are in receipt of this.
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CHAPTER 3: HOUSING AND ACCOMMODATION
3.1 Tenure
Although specialist accommodation is important in meeting the needs of older people, particularly those
who are frail or vulnerable, the majority of older people do and will continue to live in ordinary housing.
There are three main tenure groupings:




those renting social housing
those renting private sector property
owner-occupiers

Table 6: Tenure of older people

Tenure of people of pensionable age
Source: Census 2001

Location

No. H/holds
wait at
least one
pensioner Owned

Alfreton sub-area

3,324

2,193

Heanor sub-area

3,166

Belper Ripley sub-area

Rented from council Other social rented

Private rented or
living rent free

66.0%

699

21.0%

146

4.4%

286

8.6%

2,225

70.3%

650

20.5%

51

1.6%

240

7.6%

6,756

5,154

76.3%

959

14.2%

83

1.2%

560

8.3%

Derby sub-area

1,039

826

79.5%

108

10.4%

7

0.7%

98

9.4%

Amber Valley total

14,285

10,398 72.8%

2,416

16.9%

287

2.0%

1,184

8.3%

Derbyshire

90,753

-

68.1%

-

22.5%

-

2.3%

-

7.1%

England & Wales

6,152,362

-

68.5%

-

16.9%

-

7.1%

-

7.6%

Table 6 above shows that over 81% of people of pension-able age live within the private sector, either
as owner-occupiers or as tenants within the private rented sector.

3.2 Housing Needs Data
3.2.1 Housing Needs Survey
The Council carried out a housing needs survey in 2004/05 in partnership with J Herrington Associates.
This was the fourth survey carried out. This was a comprehensive study of housing needs across all
tenures and client groups within Amber Valley. The data from the study is:



assisting the Borough Council to make more informed decisions about the targeting of housing
resources and specifically to determine spending priorities; and
outlining the nature of and reasons for housing need
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The survey indicates the following key points:
•
Of the 16.6% of households who expressed a problem with their current housing, 11.2% (947
households) were due to someone having difficulties who is frail elderly or who has impairments
e.g. difficult stairways/corridors
•
22.4% of households (approximately 11,374) contained at least one household member who is
frail elderly or suffering from serious ill health or long term disability. Of this group 63.9% are
home owners
•
Of the households containing people who are frail elderly or suffering from serious ill health or
long term disability, 70.4% have not had their homes specially modified. Table 7 demonstrates
this further:
Table 7: Households with adaptations
Source: Amber Valley Housing Needs Survey 2004/05
Types of adaptation

Number of households containing someone %
with a particular impairment/illness
Total

Yes, HAS been specially adapted

2,062

18.4%

No, has NOT been specially adapted

7,872

70.4%

Has been partially adapted

1,249

11.2%

Total households

11,183

100%

 An estimated 2,960 households need their home adapted to meet the household's needs. The
main adaptations needed are accessible or special shower, handrails, stair lifts and accessible or
special bath.
3.2.2 Stock Condition
A stock condition survey of private sector housing stock conducted by Amber Valley Borough Council in
2004 found that Amber Valley has proportionally less unfit properties in the private sector than the
national average. However, it is still of concern, that almost twenty percent of homes in the privaterented sector were considered to be unfit and where the head of the household is over 75 year of age
the unfitness rate is 6%. Similarly for households where the head of the household is between the ages
of 60 and 75 there is over representation with regard to dwellings with substantial disrepair.
3.2.3 Housing Act 2004
The Housing Act 2004 replaced the previous fitness standard with the Housing Health and Safety Rating
System (HHSRS). This came into force in April 2006. The HHSRS assesses potential hazards in the
home, taking into account the level of risk for the most vulnerable groups of people for that hazard. For
example if a dwelling has a 'falls on the level' hazard it is scored on the basis of elderly occupiers.
The Council's 2004 House Condition Survey found that where the head of the household is over 60
years of age there is a significant increase in the proportion of serious hazards: 13% as compared to 8%
for dwellings where the head of the household is under 60 years of age.
What we will do:
From 2006/07 grants for decent homes have been targeted towards vulnerable people over 60 years of
age in order to direct resources to those residents most in need.
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3.2.4 Energy Efficiency

The aspirations of older people are changing
and many applicants feel that one
bedroomed properties are no longer large
enough for their needs. Any future
developments of older people's sheltered
accommodation should take into account
these changing aspirations and provide,
where possible, two bedrooms. Location is
also becoming increasingly important and
new developments should be in or near to
town centres.

A household is considered to be in fuel
poverty if more than 10% of their net
household income needs to be spent on
heating and hot water. There are an
estimated 6,200 dwellings (11%) in fuel
poverty in Amber Valley. This is more
prevalent in dwellings occupied by
households where the head of the household
is over 65 years of age: 19% of these
households are in fuel poverty.
What we will do:

We will work with our preferred partners to
achieve our target of providing 25 units of
accommodation for older people. Currently
our preferred partners are:

The Energy Efficiency Advice Service will
continue to target older people to reduce fuel
poverty and increase energy efficiency within
homes across Amber Valley. The Borough
Council will also continue its work on
affordable warmth through the implementation
of its 2007 Fuel Poverty Strategy. The Amber
Valley Home Energy Advice Service aims to
continue working with our partners to improve
awareness on energy efficiency as well as
providing practical help and assistance.

3.3

New Development

3.3.1 Section 106 Agreements
The Borough Council is keen to see new
developments of bungalows or other suitable
accommodation take place within the
development of wider general needs
provision. This approach recognises the
positive impact older people can have on their
local communities and the benefit to all of
mixed neighbourhoods. There is potential for
the use of Section 106 planning agreements
to provide affordable sheltered housing units
within new developments of general needs
accommodation. The Borough Council
supports the use of Section 106 planning
agreements for affordable older people's
housing. However whether the Council shall
prefer particular Section 106 provision to be
older people's housing or general needs
accommodation will depend upon the nature
of the particular site.

•

Amber Valley Housing Ltd also Five
Doorways Homes

•

Derwent Living

•

The Guinness Trust

•

Longhurst Housing Association

•

Home Housing

•

Nottingham Community Housing
Association

What we intend to do:
The Borough Council is keen to see new
developments of bungalows or other suitable
accommodation take place within the
development of wider general needs
provision. The Borough Council supports the
use of Section 106 planning agreements to
provide 25 affordable housing units for older
people within new developments of general
needs accommodation, using partners from
our preferred partners list.
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CHAPTER 4: SPECIALIST ACCOMMODATION FOR
OLDER PEOPLE
4.1 Residential Care Homes

4.2 Derbyshire County Council
Provision

Amber Valley has 23 Care Homes providing a
total of 668 bed spaces. These homes
provide residential accommodation, full board
and personal care. There are also 12
registered Care Homes providing nursing
care, with a total of 442 bed spaces. These
homes are for people who are physically or
mentally frail or people who need regular
attention from a nurse. They provide the same
assistance as residential homes but have a
qualified nurse on duty 24 hours a day to
carry out nursing tasks.

In Amber Valley the County Council runs five
Care Homes providing 143 beds. This is
approximately 13% of the total provision in
the Borough (22% of all non-nursing care
beds.) See Appendix 3 for details.
In addition to providing 30 Care Homes
across the County, Derbyshire County
Council also runs two resource centres.
4.2.1 Financial Assistance

Residential and Nursing Homes in Amber
Valley are provided by a range of agencies,
including Derbyshire County Council,
voluntary sector providers and private groups
and individuals. There is one registered Care
Home providing care for those with dementia;
Maple Leaf Home offers specialist EMI
Nursing, with 45 bed spaces available. Three
residential homes provide care for those with
physical disabilities. All homes provide meals
and staff on call at all times.

As well as providing residential
accommodation the County Council has a
duty to provide financial assistance to some
Derbyshire residents to help meet the cost of
residential care. Derbyshire County Council
has agreed with the local Health Authorities'
criteria for admission into residential and
nursing home care. People who meet the
criteria will get financial help when
necessary.

There are Care Homes in most areas of the
Borough, with more in the urban areas of
Alfreton, Belper, Heanor and Ripley. See
Appendix 1 for details of care homes in Amber
Valley

Derbyshire County Council define the criteria
for entering residential care as:

Across the whole of Derbyshire there are
approximately 226 establishments providing
approximately 4564 residential care beds (not
including those providing nursing care.) This
gives a county average of 79.9 beds per
1000 75+ population, which is above
average nationally. See Appendix 2 for
details.
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the person's choice is not to remain
living within his or her own home.



the person cannot safely stay in his or
her own home because they are
either physically unable to care for
themselves without an immediate
carer (for example, reduced mobility,
or a psychiatric condition which
prevents them from achieving everyday activities)



looking after the person safely
through a community care package is
not cost-effective with the standards
of care needed in their home.

A person needing substantial and continued
nursing support would not be admitted to a
residential care home. As well as long-stay
provision, some residential care homes also
offer a rehabilitation service and respite for
caring relatives. The criteria for access to
these alternative services is defined as:




One alternative to residential care is to
provide Extra Care housing. Currently there
is no Extra Care housing provided in the
Borough. Extra Care housing, also known as
very sheltered housing, is essentially
sheltered housing with enhanced support
and a 24-hour on site care team. It allows
residents to receive high levels of care and
support while maintaining independence in
their own home rather than having to move
into residential care. This type of
accommodation is designed for more
vulnerable people who prefer to live
independently but who have difficulty in
managing all or some of the activities
associated with daily living, such as cooking,
laundry, cleaning, bathing or shopping. An
Extra Care housing scheme contains people
with a variety of needs; some with little or no
care needs and some with extensive care
needs. This mix is beneficial to all residents.

being part of a package of rehabilitation
to enable a person to return safely to
the community.
respite care to support carers looking
after the person in the community.

4.3 Extra Care
Derbyshire Council Social Services
Department has carried out a Best Value
Review of Residential Care for Older People
(2002). The review found that the current
configuration of residential care in Derbyshire
did not best meet the needs and wishes of
older people. Over three hundred older
people were consulted for the review, and
current residents of residential care expressed
that:








Typically Extra Care sheltered housing
schemes provide:



they would prefer to be in their own
homes
they acknowledged and appreciated
the fact that residential care offered
security
residents indicated that there was a
loss of independence and control once
admitted into residential care
residents would prefer bigger rooms,
own front door, en suite, more staff
in general, residents requested more
activity and social contact




Potential residents were also consulted and
similar themes emerged:





potential residents stated they would
not wish to go into residential care
if a crisis occurred they would prefer a
period of rehabilitation and then to
return home
they would prefer to live within their
own communities
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24-hour specialised support service
provided by well-trained staff
personal and domestic help available
if needed, at a level appropriate for
each resident
some meals provided
company and friendship, and the
peace of mind that comes from living
in a safe, secure environment

The key difference between this
accommodation and a residential home is that
all of the accommodation is self-contained
and residents have a key to their own door.
This promotes independence whilst allowing
support to be provided as and when required
by the resident.

4.4 Stock Condition and Related
Issues
4.4.1 Sheltered Accommodation
Sheltered housing, also known as retirement
housing, consists of independent, selfcontained homes for older people (usually
over 55) in blocks or small estates of flats or
bungalows. Most schemes have warden
provision, either living on-site or nearby,
whose job is to manage the scheme and
help arrange any services that residents
need. Managed schemes will also usually
have some shared or communal facilities
such as a lounge for residents to meet, a
laundry, a guest flat and a garden. Homes
within the schemes are usually linked to an
emergency alarm service to call help if
needed.

Amber Valley Housing Ltd, Social Services,
the Borough Council and the PCT have
established a strategic steering group to
oversee the development of an Extra Care
facility within Amber Valley. An optionsappraisal on the viability of a scheme will be
undertaken.
Capital funding for Extra Care schemes can
come from bids to the Government or via the
Southern Derbyshire LIFT company. The
revenue costs will need to be met by the
various agencies involved in the project.
Where possible this will be through the
relocation of revenue monies from existing
schemes. Following the options-appraisal we
intend to develop a funding bid for an Extra
Care facility within Amber Valley.

The largest local provider of sheltered
accommodation in the area is Amber Valley
Housing Limited (AVHL) with 38 schemes
involving 1092 properties.
AVHL sheltered properties are allocated
according to greatest need and preferred
area using the Borough's Housing Register.

The Derbyshire County Council Extra Care
Housing Strategy 2005 outlines the County
plans for the development of Extra Care
provision in Derbyshire. Amber Valley
Borough Council is a member of the County
Extra Care steering group and an Amber
Valley steering group.

There are 47 schemes providing a total of
1277 homes in sheltered housing in Amber
Valley, the vast majority of which are
available within the social rented sector with
60 available on a leasehold basis. The
largest scheme has 56 units of
accommodation and the smallest has 6, the
average being 27. See Appendix 4 for
details.

What we intend to do
The Amber Valley Extra Care steering group
will carry out an options appraisal on the
viability of an Extra Care facility within Amber
Valley. The result of this will determine how
Extra Care provision will be progressed.

Across Derbyshire as a whole there are
approximately 13,000 sheltered housing
units.
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4.4.2 Housing Support Services Review
2006
AVHL has undertaken a review of its
Supported Housing to help assess the
appropriateness of its supported housing
services to the needs and wants of older
people and to help plan future supported
housing services. Key points that the Review
considered included:







offering an accredited package of
flexible needs based services
restructuring the warden service to give
support from Independent Living
Facilitators
out of hours provision provided by
Lifeline
team leaders as champions for social
events
regular tenant involvement activities

The full Executive Summary is contained
within Appendix 5
The Housing Services Review was submitted to
Members for consideration, and the
recommendations within the Review were
supported subject to AVHL ensuring that their
tenants remain fully aware of how changes to
services will affect them and that their views are
taken into account before existing services are
changed or new services are introduced. AVHL
have now implemented the Review; see
Appendix 5 for full details of the changes this will
effect.
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CHAPTER 5: SPECIALIST SUPPORT FOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING
5.1 Keeping Homes Habitable
What we intend to do
Waiting for adaptations to be made to the
person’s home can be a cause of delayed
discharge from hospital. A Derbyshire wide
group has been established to discuss the
delays within the current service and target
times will be agreed that minimise delays
whilst working within the resources that are
available.

This strategy seeks to support a higher
proportion of older people at home and in a
supported housing setting and to encourage
their independence and social inclusion. In
this context the admission of an older person
into residential care or hospital is seen as the
last resort and should only happen once all
possibilities for that person to remain within
their own home have been exhausted.
There are a number of services available to
residents in Amber Valley which are designed
to help older people to live independently
within their own homes for as long as
possible.

5.1.2 Home Improvement Agencies
Home Improvement Agencies (HIAs) are
small, not for profit organisations that provide
advice, support and assistance to elderly,
disabled or vulnerable people who own and
live in their own property. They are partly
funded by Supporting People. HIAs help
people to repair, improve, maintain or adapt
their home to meet their changing needs.
This includes finding suitable builders,
ensuring the work is supervised, negotiating
with other agencies and giving help with
applications for disabled adaptation grants.
Care & Repair at Walbrook Housing
Association is the HIA for the Amber Valley
area.

The Borough Council will continue with the
provision of Decent Homes and Disabled
Facilities Grants, subject to continued funding.
We will be targeting Decent Home Grants to
areas within the Borough that were identified
by the House Condition Survey as having the
poorest housing conditions. A qualifying
benefit is one of the criteria needed for
acceptance, ensuring that grants are given to
the most vulnerable of residents.
5.1.1 Disabled Facilities Grants
Amber Valley Borough Council provides
Disabled Facilities Grants to adapt properties
and so enable people to remain in their
homes. The Council works in close
partnership with Derbyshire County Council
Social Services Department. In 2006/07 the
council provided assistance to 346
households at a total cost of £942,226.

5.1.3 Decent Homes Grants
Walbrook Care & Repair is contracted by the
Council to help vulnerable residents go
through the process of arranging and
overseeing the work of Decent Homes
Grants. These replaced the Home Repair
Assistance Grant from 2006.
5.1.4 HandyVan
This is run in partnership with Help the Aged.
The primary objective of the HandyVan
scheme is to make older people's homes
more safe and secure, thus reducing the risk
of burglary and providing peace of mind.
The HandyVan scheme is aimed at older
people who meet the Help the Aged criteria.
The scheme provides and installs a
complete range of safety and security
products in clients' homes, including door
locks, window locks, smoke detectors and
door chains.

Amber Valley Housing Ltd also carries out
adaptations to help their tenants maintain their
independence. This may include lowering
switches and level taps, and provision of
showers, ramps, stair lifts and handrails.
They will maintain any aids or adaptation that
they have installed and replace them if
needed.
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5.2

5.2.3 Home Help Service
The Home Help Service, run by Derbyshire
County Council, provides a wide range of
personal or practical home care services in
people's own homes to support them with
their daily living needs. The County Council
also funds, through its Community Care
budget, independent sector domiciliary
agencies to provide these services.

Help To Stay At Home

5.2.1 Lifeline/Carelink Alarm and Mobile
Wardens
AVHL provides a Lifeline/Carelink service that
provides safety, security and peace of mind
for elderly and vulnerable people. The service
makes sure that families, doctors, the
emergency services and, if necessary, a
mobile warden can be contacted 24 hours a
day. This service is available to tenants and
owner-occupiers in the Amber Valley area.
3,500 vulnerable residents in Amber Valley
currently access this service: 2,400 are in
AVHL sheltered housing and 1,100 are in
either the private sector or other RSL
properties.

5.2.4 Help At Home Scheme
Amber Valley CVS runs a 'Help at Home'
scheme, which helps elderly or disabled
people with daily domestic tasks, such as
cleaning, ironing and shopping. The scheme
also offers a gardening service. Although
there is a charge per hour for the assistance
provided, this is a non-profit making scheme
that uses paid, insured and CRB checked
staff to provide the service.

The wardens provide daily contact for
vulnerable residents, allowing them to live
independently and safely. They provide
visiting services to vulnerable tenants, check
on the health and welfare of residents, assist
with the management of the home and
community facilities, and encourage and
facilitate the social life of residents.

5.2.5 Low Level Support Provisions
Derbyshire County Council has recently
established a new post that will develop lower
level support services across the County.
This will help to avoid the use of higher level
care or hospital admissions when a lower
level of support is more appropriate to the
needs of the individual.

As outlined in paragraph 4.4.2 Housing
Support Services were subject to a review in
2006, the recommendations of which have
now been implemented.

5.2.6 Home Energy Advice Service
The Amber Valley Home Energy Advice
Service, provided by Amber Valley Borough
Council, is available to give free and impartial
advice to people about how to make their
homes more energy efficient. They also give
information about grants available for loft
insulation, cavity wall insulation and draught
proofing. In 2006/07 the Council made 648
referrals to The 'Regional Energy Advice
Centre' in Buxton. 748 grants were given
through 'Warm Front' for households referred
by the Council during 2006/07.

5.2.2 Telecare
Telecare aims to support people within their
own home by the use of equipment to help
keep people safe and secure. This could be
in the form of alarms that will summon help if
a person falls in their home or a device that
will turn off the gas if it has been left on. The
DCC Housing and Social Care Strategy for
Older People in Derbyshire has Telecare as
one of its three key themes. A Preventative
Technology Grant of £471,000 in 2006/07 and
£791,000 in 2007/08 has been given to
Derbyshire in order to develop the provision of
Telecare. A County wide steering group has
been established and part of its remit is to
manage and monitor the allocation of this
funding.

The Borough Council has developed a
Comfortable Homes Referral scheme in
partnership with Derbyshire County PCT,
targeting sick and elderly people living in poor
and inadequately heated homes. It is also
working in partnership with npower and
Powergen who have supplied over 2000
energy efficient light bulbs that have been
successfully distributed to people on benefits
and low incomes.
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CHAPTER 6: SPECIALIST JOINT WORKING AND
PARTNERSHIPS: HOUSING, HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
6.2.2 What does the assessment process
involve?

6.1 Intermediate Care Services
The Community Rehabilitation/Intermediate
Care Team provides a rehabilitation and support
service to older people, working to avoid
admission to hospital or care home and/or
supporting earlier discharge from hospital. The
multi-disciplinary team is a partnership project
between Derbyshire County PCT and Social
Services and includes rehabilitation support
workers, nursing staff, therapists, a domiciliary
services organiser and a care manager. It
provides a rehabilitation and support service to
older people, working to avoid admission to
hospital or a care home and/or supporting
earlier discharge from hospital. A nine bed
Intermediate Care Unit has been developed at
Babington Hospital in Belper.

Professionals will work with older people to
make sure that everyone contributes
effectively without duplicating each other's
assessments.
The assessment will:

Many people have both health and social care
needs. Health, Social Services and housing
providers will work in partnership to provide
treatment, support, care and protection for older
people. The Single Assessment Process will
ensure that professionals work together to
ensure that assessments and subsequent care
plans for older people reflect their needs, are
effective and well co-ordinated. These principles
form the basis for ensuring that older people
receive the best, most appropriate and timely
care.






•

consider their views and wishes

•

focus on their strengths and abilities

•

help them make the right choice

The single assessment process has been
implemented across Derbyshire.

6.2.1 What are the benefits of the Single
Assessment Process?
The new approach to assessment will be
person-centred, and standardised across the
county to ensure appropriate outcomes are met.
There are five key points to remember:



concentrate on the needs of the older
person

The assessment will take into account any
support being provided by family members,
relatives, friends and neighbours. Those
people supporting individuals might wish to
discuss the help they need in maintaining their
support. A separate Carer's Assessment might
be appropriate.

6.2 Single Assessment Process



•

the scale and depth of assessment are
kept in proportion to the older person's
needs
professionals do not duplicate each
others assessments
service users, carers and professionals
contribute to assessments in the most
effective way
an integrated care plan is produced and
shared with the older person
information is shared with those who
need to know
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6.3

Protocols

6.3.1 Hospital discharge
Delayed hospital discharge of older people
because they do not have anywhere suitable
to return to can increase pressure on NHS
and Social Services resources. It also causes
distress for the older person and increases
their chances of becoming institutionalised
and no longer being able to live
independently. Since January 2004 Social
Services can be fined £100 for every day in
which a person from their local area is kept in
hospital because the Social Services
assessment is not complete or the
community-based services are not available.
Suitable accommodation, or adaptations to
housing fall within this definition.
One of the major causes of delayed discharge
from hospital is waiting for adaptations to be
made to the person's home. This can also
result in older people having to go into
extended short-term residential care. Despite
the use of a fast track system it can still take
many weeks for an adaptation to happen.
There are many agencies and individuals
involved in organising for an adaptation to be
made: Occupational Therapists decide what
adaptations an individual needs, AVBC
Housing Section processes and approves
grants, planners agree the works and
contractors provide quotes and then carry out
the works.
The PCT and Social Services are developing
intermediate care services to assist people to
return to and remain in their own homes.
These services include the beds within the
Community Hospitals and Babington Hospital
and a rapid response team. This work is
overseen by a joint partnership that feeds into
the Amber Valley Partnership. This group is
also coordinating the development and
implementation of the Amber Valley
Intermediate Care Strategy.
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CHAPTER 7: ADVICE AND SUPPORT
7.1 The Council’s Homelessness and
Housing Advice Service
Amber Valley Borough Council’s Homelessness
and Housing Advice Service is based in Ripley
at the Housing Choices office. The service is
contracted out to AVHL through a closely
monitored Service Level Agreement. If a
household is experiencing difficulties with their
housing then a Housing Choices officer will be
able to offer advice and support to resolve the
problems; this may include taking a
homelessness application.

What we intend to do
Amber Valley Borough Council will continue
to work with our partner organisations that
provide advice and support to older people,
in order to develop and improve the services
available.

7.2 Citizens Advice Bureau
The Council has a Service level agreement with
the Mid-Derbyshire Citizens Advice Bureau that
includes the provision of advice and casework to
resolve problems including money issues,
welfare benefits and housing. The CAB is also
working to secure additional funding in order to
meet unmet need for advice amongst the
diverse local communities. Currently the
Bureau is seeking involvement in the
development of Children’s Centres within Amber
Valley. The Bureau is also looking for ways to
add outreach advice in GP surgeries to its
current activities. This will be done in
consultation with the Council.
7.3 Community Transport
In order to be able to remain independent in
their own homes older people need to be able to
access good transport that links them with local
facilities such as shops, medical care and social
amenities. Amber Valley Community Transport
provides a supplementary service to the
mainstream transport operators, that can be
catered to the need of individuals and is of
reasonable cost. For example the ‘Dial a Ride’
flexible service will transport people door to door
for only 66p per mile.
7.4 Voluntary and Community Groups
Chapter 5 includes some details about the role
of voluntary and community groups as well as
statutory organisations in helping older people
to remain independent for longer. The Council
recognises that these organisations play a vital
role in assisting older people to remain at home
for longer.
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ACTION PLAN - TAKING STRATEGY FORWARD
Objective

Action

Partners

Output

Milestones

Outcome

Deadline

Resource
implications

1. To explore
the development of an
extra-care
facility within
Amber Valley

Set up a
strategic
steering group

AVHL
Social Services,
PCT,
Supporting
People,
AVBC

Steering
Group
established

Jan 2005

An extra-care
facility
developed

Dec 2010

Unclear at the
present time

Options
appraisal
carried out

Oct 2007

Bi d
completed

Oct 2008

AVBC,
Local
Housing
Providers

Section 106
planning
agreements
used

Apr 2010

AVBC,
PCT,
Social Services,
AVHL,
other Housing
Providers
Mid-Derbyshire
Citizens Advice
Bureau
Children’s
Centres

Linking into Oct 2007
AVBC Winter
Warmth
campaign

2. Develop 25
new units of
accommodation for older
people in
Amber Valley

Carry out an
optionsappraisal on the
viability of a
facility

Work in
partnership
with RSL
preferred
partners

Increased
independence
for 30-40 older
people

25 unit of new Dec 2010
accommodation
for older people
in Amber Valley

Section 106
planning
agreements

Use section 106
planning
agreements
3. Increase
older people's
awareness of
the housing
options
available to
them

Development of
an information
pack containing
housing options

Distribution of
the information
booklet across
Amber Valley
Design feedback
form

Collect and
analyse
feedback on
the
information
to assess
usefulness

Analyse
feedback

4. Helping
older people
and older
disabled
people to
maintain
independence
in their own
home

Target Decent
Homes Grants to
the most
vulnerable
groups

Distribute
and deliver
5,000
booklets

AVBC,
AVHL,
Walbrook Care
and Repair,
DCC Architects

300-400
DFGs
awarded
each year

Continued
support and
promotion of the
HandyVan,
Home Help
Service and
Help At Home
Scheme

100% of
grant
budgets
spent
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March 2008 Approx
£1,000 pa

Winter 2007

March 2008

80 Decent
On going
Homes
Grants
awarded
each year
(dependent
upon
continued
Government
funding)

Provide Disabled
Facilities Grants

Increased
awareness in
older people of
the housing
options
available to
them

Increased
April
independence Annually
for older people
and older
disabled people
in their own
home

Approx
£300,000 pa

Approx
£500,000 £1,000,000 pa

Objective

Action

Partners

Output

Milestones

Outcome

Deadline

Resource
implications

5. Increasing
energy
efficiency of
homes

Continued
development of
the Home
Energy Advice
Service

AVBC,
PCT,
Social Services,
Energy
Providers

Increase in
the number
of referrals to
the Energy
Advice
Service

2007: an
'Energy
Charter' for
organisations
and
businesses is
developed
through the
Amber Valley
Partnership

Reduction in
fuel poverty

April
Annually

Contained
within existing
budgets

7. Avoidance
of delayed
hospital
discharge

8. Develop
appropriate
support
systems to
match
residents'
needs

Update of
Intermediate
Care Strategy

Liaison between
organisations

Implement the
recommendations of the
Housing Support
Services Review

Approx
£1,000.00 pa

PCT,
Social Services,
AVBC

Implement
Dec 2007
Intermediate
Care
Strategy

Reduction in
Dec 2007
the admissions
to hospitals and
unnecessary
lengths of stay
in hospital

Unclear at the
present time

Social Services,
AVBC,
Hospital
Occupational
Therapists

Prioritisation Ongoing
of DFGs for
people
needing
adaptations
before they
can be
discharged
from hospital

Ongoing
Quicker
discharge from
hospital for
people awaiting
adaptations in
their home

DFG budget

AVHL,
Supporting
People,
AVBC,
DCC

Residents'
support
needs are
assessed
and
provision is
matched to
need

Implementation
of Intermediate
Care Strategy
Use of fast track
DFG system

More homes in
Amber Valley
are energy
efficient

5000 packs Oct annually
distributed to
older people

Produce Winter
Warmth booklets
(see Action 3)
6. Prevention
of
unnecessary
or premature
admission to
hospital or
residential
care

Reduction in
risk of ill-health
amongst older
people

2007

350 Telecare
service users
by April 2008
in Amber
Valley

Link with DCC in
the Countywide
development of
Telecare
provision
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Amber Valley
Dec 2007
residents are
supported to be
independent
through more
appropriate
matching of
warden type
services and
Telecare
support
£1.2m

Output

Objective

Action

Partners

9. Ensure the
objectives of
the Older
Persons
Housing
Strategy are
implemented

Monitoring of the
Strategy by the
Housing
Strategy
Implementation
Group

The Strategy July 2007
AVBC,
is monitored
PCT,
bi- annually
AVHL,
Social Services,
AVCVS

Milestones

Consultation
Older Persons
with Older
Forums
Persons Forums
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Outcome

Deadline

The objectives
in the Older
Persons
Housing
Strategy are
implemented
and monitored

March 2010 Contained
within existing
budgets

Resource
implications

Appendix 1

Location breakdown of Care Homes across Amber Valley
Source: Commission for Social Care Inspectorate
Www.csci.org.uk/registeredservicesdirectory
March 2007

Number of Care Homes

Location
Alfreton
Belper
Codnor
Coxbench
Duffield
Heanor
Holbrook
Kilburn
Kirk Langley
Langley Mill
Milford
Oakerthorpe
Ripley
Shipley
Smalley
Swanwick

Number of beds

With
Nursing

Without
Nursing

Total

With
Nursing

0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0

2
3
1
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
1
1

2
4
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
2
1

0
37
30
0
40
0
0
49
0
0
65
40
36
30
33
0
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For
Without dementia
Nursing patients
92
94
35
39
29
66
25
0
23
26
0
0
80
0
27
40

0
0
12
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
46
0
0
0

Total
92
131
77
39
69
66
25
49
23
26
65
40
162
30
60
40

Appendix 2

Residential Care Provision Across Derbyshire (excl. Derby City)
Source: Derbyshire Social Services Best value Review of Residential Care, 2001
Population
(75+)

Places per 1000
75+ population

Number of bed spaces

DCC Private
Joint
Voluntary Total DCC Ind/Vol Total
Beds* Residential Registered Residential
Area
High Peak
Chesterfield
D. Dales
N. E. Derbyshire
Bolsover
Amber Valley
Erewash
South Derbyshire
Total

6039
8087
7045
7902
5438
9740
7957
5085
57293

80
150
77
77
106
143
207
91
959

299
391
334
355
301
507
363
372
2922

28
110
33
104
30
34
25
17
381

47
36
107
0
22
47
43
0
302

454
687
551
536
459
731
638
480
4564

13.2
18.5
10.9
9.7
19.4
14.6
26.0
17.8
16.7

62.0
66.4
67.2
58.0
49.0
60.3
54.0
76.5
63.0

75.2
84.9
78.0
67.7
68.4
77.0
80.0
94.3
79.7

Includes long term and short term bed space

Appendix 3

Residential Care Homes managed by Derbyshire County Council
Name
The Glebe
Ada Belfield House
Florence Shipley Home
Willows
Rowthorne

Location
Church St, Alfreton
Field Lane, Belper
Market Place, Heanor
Slack Lane, Ripley
Rowthorne Avenue, Swanwick

No of beds
32
25
26
20
40

Total

143
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Appendix 4

228
156
37
54
24
68
30
133
20

46
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
18
0
41
0

Properties

0
0
79

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
32
0
0
46

Properties

0
0
78

Schemes

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
37
0
0

0
0
37

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1

0
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
40

Schemes

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
25

0
0
25
0
0
0
0
0
0

Properties

Northern Peverel Walbrook
Counties Management
HA
Services
HA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

0
0
2

Properties

Matthew
Smiths

0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
6

Schemes

Almshouses

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Properties

Guinness
Trust

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
2

Schemes

Derwent
Housing

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

Schemes

0
0
3

Properties

Coxbench
Hall Ltd

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

Schemes

Anchor
Trust

5 182
4 106
1 37
2 54
1 24
2 50
1 30
3 92
1 20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1 12
1 18
2 48
1 31
1 33
1 35
1 30
0
0
5 139
1 36
2 63

Schemes

Total
Total
AVHL
number of number of
schemes properties

6
7
1
2
1
3
1
4
1
12
18
73
31
33
35
50
32
176
36
109

Properties

0
0
46

Schemes

0
0
1

Properties

36 1 36
16 1 16
1407 38 1092

1
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
7
1
3
1
1
50

Properties

Sheltered accommodation in Amber Valley March 07
Source: www.housingcare.org

Alfreton
Belper
Codnor
Crich
Denby
Duffield
Heage
Heanor
Holloway
Horsley
Woodhouse
Ironville
Kilburn
Langley Mill
Leabrooks
Loscoe
Marpool
Riddings
Ripley
Smalley
Somercotes
South
Wingfield
Swanwick
Total

39

Schemes

Appendix 5

DRAFT SUPPORT SERVICE REVIEW
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Executive Summary

The Support Service Review has consisted of extensive evidence gathering regarding all
aspects of the service, external and operating environment, including extensive consultation
with residents, staff and stakeholders. A full analysis of this information and conclusions drawn
is contained in the interim report. This report should be read in conjunction with the overall
conclusions derived from phase 1 of the review in order to understand the linkages, since they
have been used to inform the recommendations in this report these conclusions are contained
in Appendix 1 to this report.
Following further consultation of staff and Board Directors regarding the conclusions contained
in the interim report, and having regard to the original success factors developed at the outset
of the review, a clear vision for the service has been developed. This report contains
recommendation for changes to the service aimed at delivering the vision. In summary these
are:
Bring all support services under the control of one manager reporting direct to SMT who
possesses the experience and ability not only to manage the service but with sufficient
commercial experience to manage outsourced services and other commercial /
partnership relationships and develop the service commercially.
Eliminating the financial deficit on the provision of the service by:
Phasing out transitional protection
Using some of the flexibility allowed under rent restructuring rules
Increasing income (in particular private sector lifeline)
Outsource Lifeline / Carelink subject to option appraisal
Tender the outsourced provision of the lifeline service to assess potential financial savings
and the provision of a quality accredited service.
Offer a new package of very flexible needs based services based on the provision of
choice and clear service standards. AVHL should gain accreditation for the services
through the Centre for Sheltered Housing Studies or an equivalent body and consider
gaining accreditation under ISO9001:2000.
Fundamentally Re-structure the warden service replacing the role of both the resident and
mobile warden with that of an Independent Living Facilitator (ILFs), and ensuring that the
support provided is both extremely flexible and based on a robust assessment of need.
The service should be provided on a geographical/patch basis with identified ILFs, based
in teams, providing the service in well defined areas.
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End the out of hours provision provided by wardens on standby
Out of Hours service to be provided by Lifeline with robust policies and procedures for
referral to next of kin or emergency services in the event of a genuine emergency.
Limited weekend / bankholiday visits to be provided for those assessed as being in
greatest need.
Implement a facilitative model for social activities but ensure that there are sufficient
social activities available in each locality that are accessible appropriate and
sustainable, through appointment of a team leader as champion for social events.
Develop closer strategic and operational links with Supporting People through links with
the commissioning process and also through active participation in user and provider
forums.
Implement the use of handheld and desktop technology by team members to facilitate
remote access to communication and client details.
Develop a policy for the use of Assistive Technology through joint working with County
wide bodies and the Northern Consortium of Housing Associations. Prioritise the
availability of pendants in addition to pull cords subject to funding availability.
Produce a decommissioning policy and programme based on evidence of current and
future needs and demands from the elderly and other client groups.
Develop Improved links with partner organisations, especially with regard to Hospital
discharge procedures, the adaptations process, crime and community safety.
Establish a Business Development and Marketing strategy for support services to
explore new services to both existing and potential customers. This strategy should
consider the provision of services to existing tenants in general needs housing, the
provision of handyman/low level care services and the provision of support services to
private sector residents.
Implement regular tenant involvement activities
Options appraisal of each community centre
Improve the adaptations service in terms of speed and information for applicants
Develop a policy in respect of eligibility under Right to Buy and Right to Acquire rules in
respect of sheltered properties.
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Glossary of Terms

AVBC

Amber Valley Borough Council

AVHL

Amber Valley Housing Limited: a not for profit housing association
to which the Council's housing stock was transferred to in 2003.

Best Value Review

Review that looks at whether public services are responsive to the
needs of all citizens, efficient and of high quality, and improving all
the time.

CAB

Citizens Advice Bureau

Community Strategy

The Community Strategy is a framework to improve the quality of
life in Amber Valley. The strategy is developed by the Amber Valley
Partnership, which has been in existence since 1994, bringing
together a partnership of public, private, voluntary and community
organisations committed to improving the long - term fortunes of the
borough. The strategy is based on extensive consultation with
residents and partners, and outlines the key areas for improvement
and the priorities for each area.

CVS

Centre for Voluntary Services

DCC

Derbyshire County Council

Decent Homes

In order to meet the Decent Homes Standard a home should be
warm, weatherproof, have reasonably modern facilities and
must meet the current statutory minimum standard for
housing.

DFG

Disabled Facilities Grants

Extra Care Housing

Specially designed housing with enhanced support and care
available according to individual need.

Fuel poverty

When a household spends more than 10% of their net income on
heating and hot water.

HIA

Home Improvement Agency providing advice, support and
assistance.

HHSRS

Housing Health and Safety Rating System: the standards for
housing within the Housing Act 2004.

HIMP

Health Improvement Strategy
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Housing Choices

The office where the Council's Homelessness and Housing Advice
Service is based.

LAA

Local Area Agreement: these are three-year negotiated agreements
between the County Council and Whitehall departments setting out
targets the Council must achieve and funding streams.

Local Plan

Sets out the use and development of land within the Borough

NSF

National Service Framework: standards and service models of care
across health and social services.

PCT

Primary Care Trust: responsible for the health needs of people in
the area. Derbyshire County PCT covers Amber Valley,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire Dales, South Derbyshire, Erewash, High
Peak and North East Derbyshire.

Section 106 Agreements Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 allows a
local planning authority to enter into a legally-binding agreement or
planning obligation, with a land developer over a related issue. The
agreement could cover the provision of open spaces, play areas,
funding for educational needs or affordable housing.
SLA

Service Level Agreement: sets out the responsibilities and actions of
a service provider including how the performance of a service will
be monitored by the Council in return for funding.

Telecare

Telecare is a service that enables people, especially older and
vulnerable people, to live independently in their own home using a
range of sensors and monitors linked to a monitoring centre

Unfit Properties

The Housing Fitness Standard was replaced by the HHSRS when
the Housing Act 2004 was implemented in April 2006.
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Key Contacts
Housing Strategy Officer
Amber Valley Borough Council
Po Box 17
Town Hall
Ripley
Derbyshire
DE5 3TU
Older People's Manager
Amber Valley Social Services
Cemetery Lane
Ripley
Derbyshire
DE5 3HY
Director of Operational Services
Derbyshire County Primary Care Trust
Babington Hospital
Derby Road
Belper
Derbyshire
DE56 1WH
Help At Home
C/O Amber Valley CVS
Market Place
Ripley
Derbyshire
DE5 3HA
AVHL contact
Business Support Manager
Amber Valley Housing Limited
Asher Business Park
Asher Lane
Ripley
DE5 3SW
Amber Valley Community Transport
2 Long Close
Cemetery Lane
Ripley
Derbyshire
DE5 3HY
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Amber Valley Borough Council
Town Hall
Ripley
Derbyshire
DE5 3XE
www.ambervalley.gov.uk
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